
Vigyan Prasar
C':24, Qutab Institutional Area

New Delhi 110016

Recruitment/Promotion rules for Administrative staff of Vigyan'Prasar

In exercise of the powers conferred under bye-laws No.3: 1.2 of the bye-laws of Vigyan
Prasar and in supersession of Vigyan Prasar (Recruitment of Scientific/Technical and
Administrative staff) Rules- 1999, the President, Vigyan Prasar (VP) Society hereby
makes the following rules' for regulating the method of recruitment and promotion to
various non-scientific/administrative posts in Vigyan Prasar, namely:

1. Short title and commencement:-
(i) These rules may be called the Vigyan Prasar (Recruitment of Non-

scientific/Administrative posts') Rules - 2004;
(ii) They shall apply to all regular Non-scientific/ Administrative posts

indicated in the schedules annexed.
(iii) They shall come into force from the date of their approval by the

Governing Body.

2. Number of posts, classification and scale of pay:-

The number of posts, classification, scale, of pay attached thereto shall be as
specified in columns 2-4 of the schedules annexed to these rules.

3. Definitions: .:

In these rules unless the context otherwise requires:

(i) 'Non-scientific/ Administrative posts' mean all posts classi tied as such under
Bye-law 3.1.1 (b) unless any such posts are specifical\y excluded from the
purview of these rules.

(ii) The Governing Body of the society shall be the Body constituted to be the
Governing Body under the Rules and Regulations of the said society.

(iii) 'Controlling Authority' means Vigyan Prasar and the powers of controlling
authority shall be exercised by Governing Body, or by such other officert s) as
may be so authorized by the Governing Body of Vigyan Prasar from time to
time for specific categorytjes) or posts,

(iv) 'Regular posts' means posts sanctioned by the competent authority without
limit or time and currying a definite scale of pay.

(v] 'Regular service means service rendered in Vigyan Prasar against a regular
post in a regular capac itv haying a definite monthly rate of pay in a sanctioned
scale.

(vi) .Approved service: in relation to any grade means period or periods of service
rendered' in that grade after selection according to 'prescribed procedure, for
long-term appointment 'to a grade and includes any period or periods during
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3. Definitions: -

In these rules unless the context otherwise requires:

(i) 'Non-scientific/ Administrative posts' mean all posts classified as such under
Bye-law 3,1.1 (b) unless any such posts are specifically excluded from the
purview of these rules.
The Governing Body of the society shall be the Body constituted to be the
Governing Body under the Rules and Regulations of the said society.
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may be so authorized by the Governing Body of Vigyan Prasar Iroru time to
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. Regular posts means posts sanctioned by" the competent authority, without
limit of time and carrying a definite scale of pay.
'Rcuulnr service means service rendered inViuvan Prasar auainst <1 reuular
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post in a regular capacity haying a definite monthly rate of pay in a sanctioned
scale. -,
.Approved service' in relation toany grade means period or periods of serv ice
rendered in that grade after selection according to prescribed procedure. for
long-term appointment to a grade and includes any period or periods during

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)



which an officer would have held a duty post in that grade but for his/her
beingon leave or otherwise with proper permission ofVigyan Prasar.

4. Future maintenance:-

4.1 The method of recruitment to the said posts, age limits, qualifications and
other matters connected therewith shall be as defined in column 5-12 of the
said schedule. /

4.2 The Departmental Promotion Committee (OPC) as specified in the schedules·
to the various -.posts shall meet at least once a year and shall consider the cases
of all departmental officers who have rendered the requisite qualifying service
in the respective grades to assess their suitability based on assessment of their
Confidential Reports and performance in interview. The OPC shall draw up a
list of officers on the basis of seniority/merit in accordance with rules who
have been assessed as fit for promotion to the next higher grade. In' so' far as
persons undergoing training in India or abroad are concerned, they shall be
promoted to the next higher grade on a notional bases with effect from the
date they would have been so promoted, had they no proceeded on training
subject to the following conditions being fulfilled:

1. The period of such training is treated as duty under FR
9(6B)

u. They have been approved for promotion to the next higher
grade.

Ill. AU- their seniors and at least one junior except those
regarded as unfit for promotion to the particular grade
available have been promoted to that grade.

However, the financial and other consequential benefits would be admissible
with effect from the date of resumption of duty.

4.3 Promotion in this category of posts shall be vacancy based. Departmental
candidates fulfilling the qualifications as per the recruitment rules may
however (J i Iy for posts against open advertisement. .

5. DiSqualification: Nt) person-

1. Who has entered into or contrac ed a marriage with a person having a spouse living;
or

ii. \\ ho, haying a SpOUSe living .. has entered into or contracted a marriage with any
person; shall be eligible for appointment to any of the said posts. Provided that the
competent authority. may if satisfied that such a marriage is permissible under the
personal law applicable to such person and the other party to the marriage. and that
there are other grounds for so doing. exempt any person from the operation of this
rule.



6. Powc!'"to relax:

Where the Governing Body, Vl' is of the opinion that it is necessary or expedient to do
so, it may, by order and for 'reasons to be recorded in writing relax any of the
provisions of these rules with respect to any class or category of persons.

7. Saving:

Nothing in these rules shall affect reservations, relaxation of age limits and other
concessions required to be provided for the Scheduled Casts, Scheduled Tribes and-
other special categories of persons in accordance with the orders issued by the
Government of India from time to time in this regard. .

.. ~

.~;,
(Signature of competent authority)

Note: These rules were approved by the Governing Body of Vigyan Prasar in its meeting
held on 06 October 2004.



SCHEDULE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS IN VIGY AN PRASAR

SJ.No.IName ofiNO.
posts posts

oflClassification [Scale of pay

I.

Educational and other qualification required
for direct recruits

Selection Post
7. I 8.

Not exceeding 45 Essential Qualification: (i) A bachelor's degree
years (Relaxable for from a recognized university or equivalent. (ii) At
government servants least ten year's experience in
and employees of supervisory/managerial capacity in administration/
autonomous finance & accounts in Government Departments/
institutions Autonomous Bodies or PSUs of which at least five
/recognized years in a Group 'A' post in tl-le scale of pay of
universities/ PSUs Rs.IO,000-15,200 in a Government Deptt, or
up to 5 years in equivalent and preferably five years in a scientific
accordance with the organization. .(iii) Thorough knowledge of
instruction/orders establishment rules, accounts/purchase, stores,
issued by the Central civil works, security. and .vigilance
Government) procedures/rules. (iv) Experience in organizing
Note: The crucial meetings and preparing agenda papers and m.nutes
date for determining thereof.
the age limit shall be Desirable: A Master's degree fr0111a recognized
the closing date for university or equivalent and working knowledge
receipt of of modern management techniques and Personal
applications from Computers.
candidates in India Note: The qualification(s) regarding experience
(other than those in is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
A&N Islands and committee in the case of candidates belonging to
Lakshadweep) SC/ST if at any stage of selection, the selection

committee is of the opinion that sufficient number
of candidates from these communities possessing
the requisite experience are not likely to be
available to fill up the vacancies reserved for

I I 1 -1- . '-- 1---------' [tHem. - I

!.:I- 2. _3. 4._ _ 5~_
Registrar One (2003) Administrative 12000-375-

subject to 16500·
variation
depending
on work
load



2
Whether age and Period
educational probation
qualification any
prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in
case of promoties

011 Method of recruitment
Hi whether by direct recruitment

or by promotion \ or by
deputation/transfer Iand the
percentage of vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

I ---j--_.

9. 10. Ill.
i) Age - No
ii)Educational
Qualification - Yes

I) One year Promotion/deputation/absorption
for direct and failing which by direct
recru its recruitment.
ii) Not
app] icablc for
promotces

Promotion: i) Accounts Officer
(Vigyan Prasar) with 5 years regular
service in the grade Rs.10000-15200.
ii) Deputation/ Absorption. Officers
working in central/state
governments/un iversities/semi- .
government/statutory or autonomous
organizations and - (a) i) holding
analogous post; or ii) With 5 years
experience in post in the scale of pay of
Rs.10000.-325-15200 or iii) With 8
years experience in post in the scale of
pay of Rs.8000-13500.· & . (b)
Possessing the educational qualification

. & experience laid down for direct
recruits under column 7.
The departmental officer (Accounts
Officer) with five years experience will
also be considered and in case of his
selection to the post of Registrar, the
same shall be deemed to have been
filled by promotion. ( The
departmental officers in feeder category
who are in the direct line of promotion
will not be eligible for consideration for
appointment on deputation .similarly
deputationists shall nof be eligible for
consideration for appointment on
promotion. Period of
deputation/contract shall not ordinarily

'-- ,I I exceed five years). I ...J

If a DPe exists, what is its
composition.

In case of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transfer grade
from whkh
promotion/deputation/transfer to be
made

12. 13.
DPe for Promotion/Selection

I.Chairman to be nominated by the
Governing Body of Vigyan Prasar.
2. Director, Vigyan Prasar.

- Member
. "3. One SC/ST officer of appropriate

status to be nominated by the G.B.
. - MelnlJer. . \

4.to 5. Two persons of approprrate
status to be nominated by the
Chairman of the Governing Body,
Vigyan Prasar- Member.

ope for confirmation:
I. Director,Vigyan Prasar

- Chairman
2. One or two scientists 'F' to be

nominated by Director. Vigyan
Prasar . - Members

t•.

..:, I··~"~

.•
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. SJ.NolNarne of1No. of posts
posts

Classification [Scale IWhether
of pay selection

post or non-r
selection

. Inost -.

4.

.j-

Not exceeding 40 years
(Relaxable for government
servants and employees of
autonomoLls· institutions/'
recognized universities/
PSUs up to 5. years in
accordance with . the
instruction/orders issued by
the Central Government)
Note: The crucial. date for
determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for
receipt of applications from
candidates in India (other
than those in A&N Islands
and Lakshadweep)

Age limit for direct recruit Educational and other qualification required
for direct recruit

l. I 2. 3.
b [Accounts lone (2003)

Officer subject to
variation
depending on
work load.

L I .1-- ..J L.· I I ' I

Accounts
7.5. I 6.

10000-lselection
325- Post
15200

8.
Essential Qualification: (i) A Degree
preferably in commerce :from a recognized
university, or equivalent (ii) Eight year's
experience in administration/ establishment.
accounts/purchase and stores in government
departments, autonomous bodies or PSUs etc.
(iii) Working. knowledge 0"( Government Rules,
auditing, administration, store; purchase matters
and personal computer.

Note: The qualification(s) regarding experience
is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
committee in the case of candidates belonging
to SC/ST 'if at any stage of selection, the
selection committee is of the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates from these
communities possessing the requisite
experience are not likely to be available to fill
up the vacancies reserved for them.

(

•

:'.



----~.

Method of recruitment
whether by direct
recruitment or by
promotion or by
depu tation/transfer
and the percentage of
vacancies to be filled

. by various methods.r-. I O. II. 12. 113.
. i) Age _ No i) One. year Promotion/deputation i)l'romotion: Administrative Officer/ T DPC for promotion / Selection

ii) Educational for direct iabsorption and failing Finance Officer with eight years service in
Qualification- Yes recruits which by . direct the scale of pay of Rs.6500-200-1 0000. I 1-

ii) Not recruitment. ii) Deputation/Absorption. Officers
applicable working in. central/state 12.
for governments./universities/semi- 3.
prornotees governments /statutory or autonomous

organizations or (a) i) holding analogous
post; ii) or 3 years experience in post in 14.
the scale of pay of Rs.8000-13500 or iii)
With eight years experience in post in
scale of posts of Rs.6500-200-1 0000 &
(D)·· Possessing the educational
qualifications & experience laid down for

. direct recruits under column 7. 2. The
departmental officer (Administrative 12.

·Officer/finance Officer) with eight years 3.
experience will also be considered and in
case of his selection to the post of
Accounts Officer, the same shall be
deemed to have been filled by promotion.
( The departmental officers in feeder
category who are in the direct line of
promotion will not be eligible for>
consideration ,for appointment on
dcputat ion si m ilarly deputation ists shall
not be eligible for consideration for
appointment. on promotion. period of
deputation/contract shall not ordinarily
exceed 3 years).

4~-·

Whether age and Period of
educational probation
qualification if any
prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in
case of promoties ..

In case of recruitment
promotion/deputation/transfer
from
promotion/deputation/transfer'
made

by
grade
which

to be

If a DPC exists, what is its composition?
\

Chairman to: be nominated by the
Governing Body of Vigyan Prasar.
Director, Yigyan Prasar' - Member
One SC/ST officer of appropriate status
to be nominated by the G.B.

- Member
to. 5. Two persons to be nominated by
the Governing Body, Yigyan Prasar.:

- Member
DPC for confirmation J.

1. Director,Yigyan Prasar
. - Chairman

Scientist 'F' Yigyan Prasar - Member
Registrar, Yigyan Prasar

- Member



of !C'assification IScale of
pay

~I.NolName ofiNO.
posts posts

5

Whether
selection
post or non-
selection
loost

Age limit for direct recruit Educational and other qualification required
for direh recruit

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. " 6. -+_...:...7~. -1_-=8...:.... -----:-.,-- -1

p. Adrninis- One (2004) Administrative 6500-200- Sel~ction - Not exceeding 40 years Essential Qualification: (i) A Degree from a
trative subject to 105QO Post (Relaxable for government recognized university, or equivalent (ii) Five
Officer variation servants and employees of years" experience in administration/

depending autonomous establishment," accounts/purchase and stores
on work institutions/recognized under" government departments, autonomous
load. universities/ PSUs up to 5 bodies or PSUs etc. (iii) Working knowledge of

years in accordance with the modern office equipments. Wo~king knowledge
instruction/orders issued by of Government Rules, service rules,
the Central Government) arrangement of meetings and preparing I •.

Note: The crucial date for administrative reports etc.
determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for"
receipt of applications" from
candidates in India (other than
those in A~N Islands and
Lakshad weep)

Note The quallficatiorus) regarding experience
is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
committee in the case of candidates belonging
to SC/ST if" "at any stage" of selection, the
selection committee is of. the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates from these
communities possessing the requisite
experience are not likely to be available to fill
lip the vacancies reserved for these.

(

:lIIi.i.•.•..:....~ ••
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Whether age and Period o~
educational probation if
qualification any
prescribed fur.direct
recruits will apply in
case of promoties

Method of recruitment
whether by direct
recruitment or by
promotion or by
deputation/transfer and
the percentage of
vacancies to be filled by
various methods.

In case of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transfer grade
from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be
made

iJ
~
J

If a ope exists, what is its composition?

9. 10. 11. 12. I 13.
i) Age - No i)One year Promotion/ . Deputation/ I. Promotion: Accounts Asstt.lAssistant lope for Promotion/Selection -
ii) . Educational for direct Absorption and failing with five years service in the scale of pay
Qualification - Yes recruits which by direct of Rs.5500-.I75-9000. ii) Deputation

ii) . Not recruitment.· Absorption. Officers working in
applicable central/state governments
for /universities/semi-governments/statutory

. [promotees or autonomous organizations or .(a) i)
holding analogous post; or Ii) With five
years experience in post in scale of pay of
Rs.5500-175-9000 & (b) Possessing the
educational qualification & experience

• I laid down for direct recruits under
column 7.
2. The departmental officers (Accounts
Assistant! Assistant) with five years
experience will also be considered and in
case of his selection to the post of
Administrative Officer, the same shall be
deemed to have been filled by promotion.
The departmental officers in feeder
category who are in the direct line of
promotion will not be eligible for
consideration for appointment on
deputation similarly deputatationists shall
not be eligible for consideration for
appointment on promotion. period of
deputation/contract shall not ordinarily

I L_ .... j .._ I exceed three years). I I

I. Chairman !o be, nominated by
Director, Vigyan Prasar .

2. One SC/ST officer of appropriate
status to be nominated by the

. Director, Vigyan Prasar - Member
3.. to 4. Two person to .be nominated

by th'e Director, Vigyan Prasar, .
- Member

5. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar, - Member

DPe for confirmation

I,Scientist 'F', Vigyan Prasar
- Chairman

2~ Registrar, Vigyan Prasar
~ - Member

3. Scientist '0', Vigyan Prasar
- Member
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2.

SI.NoJName o~No. of posts IClassification
posts

Scale of pay Whether I Age limit for direct recruit
selection post or
non-selection
post

Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruit

6. 7. 8.I.

~.
3.. I 4. I 5.

One (2004) IAdministrative/16500-200-
Subject to Accounts . 10500

. lvariation
depending on
work load

Finance
Officer

Selection post Not exceeding 40 years
(Relaxable for government
servants and employees of
autonomous
\nstitutions/recognized
universities/PSUs up to 5
years in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by
the - Central. Government).
Note: The crucial date for
determining the age limit shall
be the closing date for receipt
of applications from
candidates in India (other than
those in A&N Island .and
Lakshadweep)

Essential Qualification: (i) A Degr-e
preferably .in commerce from a
recognized university, or equivalent (ii)
At least five years of experience in
finance and accounts, audit, cash,
banking rules 'and budgeting under
government departments, autonomous
bodies or PSUs etc. Working
knowledge of Government Rules,
auditing,. stores, purchase matters and
personal computer.

Note: The qualification(s) regarding
experience is/are relaxable at the
discretion of selection committee in the
case of candidates belonging to SC/ST
if at any stage of selection, the selection
committee is of the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates from
these communities possessing the
requisite experience are not likely to be
available to fill up the vacancies
reserved for these.

_~ ! _._._._. ,.L_._ .1-.--_ _- I I I ' I

•
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12. 113.

.'Whether age and Period
educational probation
qualification any
prescribed for direct
recruits will apply in
case of prornoties

011 Method of recruitment
in whether by direct recruitment

or by promotion or by
deputation/transfer and the
percentage of vacancies to be
fillet] by va rious methods.

In case of recruitment
promotion/deputation/transfer
from
promotion/deputation/transfer
made

by
grade
which
to be

If a DPC exists, what is its
composition?

10. IU·9. I)Proniotion: Accounts Asstt.lAssistant I DPC for Promotion/Selection
with five years service in the scale of pay
of Rs.5500-l75-9000. ii) I I.
Deputation/Absorption. Officers
working . in central/state I 2.
governments/universities/semi-
govcrrimenfs/statutory or autonomous
organizations or (a) i) holding analogous
post; or ii) With five years experience in
post in scale of pay of Rs.5500-l75-9000
& (b) Possessing the educational
qualification & cxperience laid down for
direct recruits under column 7.
2. ~he depa~l11ental of~cers (Accounts 15. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar,
Assistant! Assistant) with five years - Men.ber
experience will.also be considered and in
case of his selection to the post of IDPC for Confirmation
Finance Officer, the same shall be
deemed to have been filled by promotion. I J.
The departmental officers in feeder
category who are in the direct line of I 2.
promotion will not be eligible for
consideration for appointment on 13. Scientist
deputation, similarly, c1eputationists shall Prasar
not be eligible for consideration for
appointment on promotion. Period of
deputation/contract shall not exceed three
years).

i) One year for Promotion/deputation/absorption
.,,direct recruit and failing which by direct

iit, Not, recruitment.
applicable for:
prornotees

i) Age - No
ii) Educational
Qualification - Yes

Chairman to be nominated
by Director, Vigyan Prasar.
One SC/Sl' officer of
appropriate status to be
nominated by the Director,
Vigyan Prasar - Member

3. to 4. Two personsto be
nominated by the. Director,
Vigyan Prasar - Member.

J'

Scientist 'F', Vigyan
Prasar - Chairman
Registrar. Vigyan Prasar

- Member
'D~ Vigyan

- Member



1.

9

i;I.NoIN;me 0 No. of posts Classification 0 Whether selection Age limit for direct recruit Educational and other qualification
posts post or non- required for direct recruit

selection post

Note: The qualification(s) regarding
experience ,is/a(:e relaxable at' the
discretion of selection committee in the
case of candidates belonging to SC/ST

, if at any stage of selection, the selection
committee is of the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates' from
these communities possessing the
requisite experience are not likely to be
available to fill LIp the vacancies

L---1 I -..L.. I I I reserved for these .

Accounts/Two (2004)jAccounts
Assistant subject to

variation
depending on
work load

5
2. I 3. .' I 4.

.1

5. I 6.
5500- ,ISelection post
175-9000

7. 8.
(i) A Degree preferably in Commerce
from a recognized university, or
equivalent (ii) At least four years of ,.
experience in finance and accounts,
budget, preparation of annual accounts,
handling of cash, 'stores, working,
knowledge of GPF, CPF:& purchase
rules and regulations under government
departments, autonomous bodies or
PSUs etc.

Not exceeding 35 years
(Relaxable for' government
servants and employees of
autonomous
institutions/recognized
universities/ PSUsup to 5 years
in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by the
Central Government)
Note: The crucial date for
deterinining the age limit shall
be the closing date for receipt of
applications from candidates in
India (other than those in A&N
Islands and Lakshadweep)

•_-'''',1
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Whether age, and Period of
educational ,probation
qualification if any
prescribed for direct

'Irecruits will apply in
, case of promo ties

In case of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transfer grade
from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be
made

If a OPC exists, what is its composition.Method of recruitment
whether by direct
recruitment or by
promotion or by
deputation/transfer and
the percentage of
vacancies to be 'filled by

I I I various methods.
10. I J. 12. 13.

9. Dl'C'for Promotion lSelection-,I) Promotion: UDC with five years
service in the scale of pay of Rs.4000-
100-6000, ii) Deputation. Officers 1 I.
working iri ' central/state
governments/universities/semi-
governments/ statutory or autonomous
organizations (a) -i) .holding analogous 13.
post; or ii) With five years experience
in post in scale of pay of Rs. 4000- 100- 1 4.'
6000 and (b) Possessing the educational
qualification laid down. for direct
recruits under column 7.
2. The departmental official (UDC)
with five years experience will also be
considered and in case of his selection
to the post of Accounts Assistant, the
same shall be deemed to have been
filled by promotion. Departmental 1 2.
officers in feeder category who are in
the direct line of promotion will not be 1 3.
eligible' for consideration for
appointment ,on deputation similarly
deputationists shall not be eligible for
consideration for appointment on
promotion. Period of
deputation/contract shall not ordinarily
exceed three years).

ii)li) One year PromotionlDeputation
for direct failing. which by direct
recruits recruitment.
ii) Not

applicable
for
promotees

Chairman to be nominated by
Director, Vigyan Prasar.

2. Accounts Officer, Vigyan Prasar
. '- Member

Finance Officer, Vigyan Prasar
- Member

One SC/ST officer' of' appropriate
status to be nominated by the
Director,Vigyan Prasar - Member

5. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar - Member

I) Age - No
Educational
Qualifications - Yes

. 1

DPC for Confirmation

I. Scientist 'F', Vigyan Prasar
- Chairman ~
Registrar, Vigyan Prasar
- Member

.Accounts Officer, V,igyan Prasar
. - Member
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. iSJ.NolName
. posts

Age limit for direct recruit Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruit

o~ClassificatiQn [Scale 01Whether
pay selection post

or non-
selection post

ollNo.
posts

1.1 . 2.
~. !private

Secretary

3. 4. I 5. I 6.
Administrative /6500-200-ISelection post

10500
l

One
(2004)
subject to
variation
depending'
on work
load

8..7.
Not exceeding 35 years
(Relaxable for government
servants and employees of
autonomous
institutions/recognized

. universities/ PSUs up to 5
years in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by
the Central Government)
Note: The crucial date for
determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for
receipt of applications from
candidates in India (other
than those in A&N Islands
and Lakshadweep)

(i) A·Degree from a recognized university, or
equivalent; (ii) Speed of 120 w.p.m. in
shorthand and 50 w.p.m. in typing. Five years
of experience as PA to senior officertsj.in a
government department/autonomous body or
PSUs etc. (iii) Working knowledge of

.computer.

Note .i): Educational qualifications are
relaxable at the discretion of the selection
committee and with the approval of the
appointing/competent authority, in case of
candidates otherwise well qualified.
ii) The qualification(s) regarding experience
is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
'committee in the case of candidates belonging
to SC/ST if at any stage of selection, the
selection committee is of the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates from these
communities possessing the requisite
experience are not likely to be available to fill

L--J ! ! I L I I up the vacancies reserved for these.
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11. '
DPC for Promotion / Selection

Whether age/period
and educational probation
qualification
prescribed for
direct recruits
will apply in
case of
Inromoties

9~ 10.
Age - No One year Promotion/ Deputation failing

which by Director
recruitment.Educational

Qualification
Yes

12.

b~If a DPe exists, what is its
fromcomposition.

to be

13.

- "
I, Director, Vigyan Prasar, or

his nominee
-Chait;man

One SC/ST officer of
appropriate status to be,' ,
nominated by the Director,
Vigyan Prasar - Member

3,-5. Three persons nominated by
the Director, Vigyan Prasar,

- Mernbe..

6. Registrar -Mernber.

otlMethod of recruitment!,n case of recruitment
if any whether by direct recruitment promotion/deputation/transfer grade

or by promotion or by vhich promotion/deputation/transfer
deputation/transfer and the made ' '
percentage of vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

i) Promotion: PA Grade 'A' with five years
service in the scale of pay of Rs.5000-150-
8000 ii) Deputation. Officers working in
central/state" governments/universities/semi-
governments/statutory or autonomous
organizations or '(a) i) holding analogous 12,
post; or ii) With five years experience in post
in scale of pay of Rs. 5000-150-8000 or
equivalent (b) Possessing the educational

,qualification & experience laid down for
-direct recruits under column 7.
2. The departmental official (PA Grade' A')
with five years experience will also. be
considered and in case of his selection to the
post of Personal Assistant, the same shall be
deemed to have been filled by promotion.
Departmental officers in feeder category who
are in the direct line of promotion will not be

, eligible for consideration for appointment on
deputation, similarly deputationists shall not

, be eligible for consideration for appointment 1.2·
on promotion. Period of deputation/contract
shall not exceed three years).

DPC for confirmation

I. Scientist 'F', Vigyan Prasar
~ - Chairman

Registrar: Vigyan Prasar
- Member

3. Accounts Officer. Vigyan
Prasar

- Member

•
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SJ.No IName o~No. of posts [Classlflcatlon
posts

Scale
pay

5. 6.

Age limit for direct recruit I Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruit

of[Whether i
selection post or
non-selection
post

DTP . lon~ (2004 )IAdministrative
. 'Operator subject to

variation
depending on
work load

1.

:7.

Note: The qualification(s) regarding
experience . is/are relaxable.at the
discretion of selection committee in ti-e
case of candidates belonging to SC/ST if
at any stage of selection. the selection
committee is of the opinion that sufficient
number of candidates from·· these
communities possessing the requisite
experience are not likely to be available

L--__ ~__ J~ ~ __ .. .L I I I to fill lip the vacancies reserved for them.

;

2. I· 3. I 4.
5500-
175-
9000

Selection
7•.

Not exceeding 30 years
(Relaxable ~for government
servants and employees of
autonomous
institutions/recognized
universities/PSUs up to 5
years in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by
the Central Government).
Note: The crucial date for
determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for
receipt of applications from
cand idates in Ind ia (other
than those in A&N Islands
an~ Lakshadweep)

8.
Essential Qualification: (i) A Degree
from a recognized university. or
equivalent (ii) Diploma course in
computer application/DTP with at least
five years experience in a reputed
publishirig house.
Desirable: Good working knowledge of
handling modern office equipments.



In case of recruitment by IIf a DPC exists, what is its
promotion/deputation/transfer grade composition.
from which promotion/deputation/
transfer to be made

Whether age and/period of
educational probation if any
qualification
prescribed for
direct recruits will

. apply in case of

.Ipromoties

Method of recruitment whether
by direct recruitment or by
promotion or by
deputation/transfer and the
percentage of vacancies to be
filled by various methods .

9. 110. I
i) Age - No. : [Two years
ii) Essential

.,Qualification: Yes

Promotion IDep~tation·· failing Promotion:. Assistant Grade-'I' I PA IDPe for Promotion
which by direct recruitment. Grade-'A' with three years experience Selection

. subject to possessing requisite essential
qualification in the grade Rs.5000- I50-
8000. ii) Deputation. Candidates working
in the central/state governments.
/universities/ Recognized . Research
Institutions ISemi-Govts. or statutory or
autonomous organizations (a) i) Holding
analogous posts; or ii) With 3 years
experience in posts in the scale of Rs. 5000-
150"8000 or equivalent and (b) possessing
the educational qualification laid down for
direct recruits under column 7.
2.1~he departmental candidates (Assistant
GracIe-'I'1 PA GracIe 'J\')·with three years I DPC for confirmation
experience will also be considered and in
case of his/her selection to the post of DTP II. Scientist 'F', Vigyan
Operator, the same shall be deemed to have Prasar
been filled by promotion. ( The
departmental officers in feeder category
who are in the direct line of promotion will
not be eligible for consideration for
appointment on deputation similarly
deputationists shall not be eligible for I 3.
consideration for appointment on
promotion. The period of deputation/
contract shall not ordinarily exceed three
years).

11. 112. 113.

J.

I. Director, Vigyan Prasar,
or his nominee - Chairman
2. One. SC/ST offi~~r of
appropriate status to be
nominated by the Director,
Vigyan Prasar - Member
3.-5. Three· persons
nominated by the Director,
Vigyan Prasar - Member.
6. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar

-Member.

- Chairman
Yigyan2.· Registrar,

Prasar
" - Member

Accounts , Officer,
Vigyan Prasar

- Member



o~No.
posts

Whether
selection post
or . lIon-
selection post

Age limit for direct recruit Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruitSI.NoiName

posts
oflcrassification [Scale

of pay

8.
];I 2. I 3. I 4.

PA grade' A' 11.-w~(2004)IAdministrativ~
Subject to ."
variation
depending
on work!
load

6: 7.

.,

5.
5000-
150-'

.,8000

Selection post.

.c:

Not exceeding 30 years
(Relaxable for government.
servants and .employees of
autonomous
institutio!1s/recognized
universities/ PSUs up to 5 years
in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by the
Central Government)
Note: The crucial date for
determining the age limit shall
be the closing date for receipt
of applications from candidates
•in India (other than those in
A&N Islands and
Lakshadweep)

8~
Essential:
(i) A Degree from a recognized university,
or equivalent with speed of 100 w.p.m. in
shorthand and 40 w.p.m. in typing. (ii) Four
years experience as a Stenographer in a
government departments/autonomous bodies
or PSUs etc. (iii) Working knowledge of
computer.

Note i): Educational Qualifications are
relaxable at the discretion of the selection
committee and with the approval of the
appointing/competent authority, in case of
candidates otherwise well qualified .
ii) The qualification(s) regarding experience
is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
committee in the case of candidates
belonging to SC/ST if at any stage of
selection, the selection committee is of the
opinion that sufficient number of candidates
from these communities possessing the
requisite experience are not likely (to be
available to fill Lipthe vacancies reserved for
these. - •

.



Officer, Vigyan

In case of recruitment
promotion/deputation/transfer grade
which promotion/deputation/transfer
made

by I If a DPC exists, what is its
from composition.

to be

Whether age Period 01 Method of recruitment
and probation if any whether 'by direct
educational recruitment or by
qualification promotion. or by
prescribed for deputation/transfer
direct recruits and the percentage of
will apply in vacancies to be filled
case of / 'by various methods ..

Ipromoties ., "I \1------------
9. 10. I L

13.12.
OPC for Promotion/Selection
1. Director, Vigyan Prasar, or his

nominee

1) Promotion: PA Grade-'B' with four years
service in the scale of pay of Rs.4500-l25-7000 ..
ii) Deputation. Officers working in central/state
governmerits/un ivers ities/sem i-
governments/statutory or autonomous'
organizations (a) i) holding analogous post; or ii)
With four years experience in post in scale of pay
of Rs. 4500-125-7000 (b) Possessing the
educational qualification laid down for direct
recruits under column 7.
2. The ..departmental official (PA Grade -'8')
with fouryears experience will also be considered
and in case of his selection to the post of
Stenographer (Rs.5000-150-8000), the same shall
be deemed to have been filled by promotion. The
Departmental officers in feeder category who are
in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible I I.
for consideration for appointment on deputation,
similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for 12.
consideration for appointment 011 promotion. The'
Period 0 f deputation/contract shall not ord inarily'
exceed three years). •

i) Age - No i) One year for Promotion/ Deputation
ii) Educational direct recruits failing which by direct
Qualification - ii). Not recruitment
Yes applicable for

prornotees

- Chairman
2. One SC/ST officer of appropriate
status to be nominated' by the
Director, Vigyan Prasar - Member

3.-5. Three persons nominated Ly
the Director, VigyanPrasar, .

- Member.
6. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar

-Member.

DPC for confirmation

Scientist '1", Vigyan Prasar
- Chairman

Registrar, Vigyan Prasar
• - Member

3. Accounts
Prasar

L l • .~_ ..• __ ._ . •.•. _. I 1 -.Member
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Scientist' F', Vigyan Prasar
. ' - Chairman

Registrar, V igyan Prasar
- Member

Officer, Vigyan

12. . 113."

In case of recruitment by I If a DPe exists, what is its
promotion/deputation/transfer grade from composition.
which promotion/deputation/transfer to be
made

Whether age IPeriod of
and probation if any
educational
qualification
prescribed for
direct recruits
wiil apply in
case of
promoties

Method' of 'recruitment
whether by direct
recruitment or . by
promotion or by
deputation/transfer and
the percentage of
vacancies to be filled, by
various methods.

9. 11.
I) Promotion: . PA Grade - 'C' with three I·DPC for Promotion / Selection
years service in the scale of pay of Rs.4000-
100-6000; ii) Deputation. Officers working in II. Director, Vigyan Prasar, or his
central/state governments/unlversities/semi- t nominee
governments/statutory or autonomous
organizations (a) i) holding analogous posts;
or ii) With three years experience in post in
scale of pay of Rs. 4000-100"6000 and (b)
Possessing the educational qualification laid
down for direct recruits under column 7.
2. The departmental official (PA Grade -'C')
with three years experience will also be
considered and In case of his selection to the
post of PA Grade -' B', The same shall be 16, Registrar
deemed to have been tilled by promotion,
The Departmental officers in feeder category I DPC for confirmation
who are in the direct line of promotion will
not be eligible for' consideration for I I,
'appointment on deputation similarly>
deputationists shall not be eligible for I 2.
consideration for appointment on promotion.
The period of deputation/contract shall not 13. Accounts
ordinarily exceed three years). Prasar

I 1--- --1-__ _ I - Member I

i) Age - No
[ii) Educational
Qualification -
Yes

10.
i) One year
direct recru its
ii) Not·

'applicable for
.'promotees

Deputation
by direct

fori Promotion/
failing which
recruitment.

- Chairman
2. One SC/ST officer of appropriate

status to be nominated by the
Director, Vigyan Prasar

- Member
s..s. Three person nominated by the
Director, Vigyan Prasar,

- Member.

J'

- Member,



oflNo.
posts

for direct I Educational . and other
required for direct recruit

, ./-:G~.~J~~:j·.!Ij
Age limit
recruit

oflClassification ,, Scale Whether
of selection post or
pay' non-selection

IPost

qualification

.'
,.- ~.~:..-..

~i'IName
No. posts

1. 12.
10.IPA Grade

'C'

3.
-Two

(2004)
subject to
variation
dependin
g on work
load

4. / 5.' 16. 17. i~1i'·~"'..: 1" 1"." '-~--,-

-. ~ .,1"..-'. l~: ri~:i

Administrative 4000-ISelection post
100-
6000

Not exceeding 27 years
(Relaxable for government.
servants and employees of
autonomous .'
institutions/recognized
universities/ PSUs up to 5
years in .accordance' with
the ,instruction/orders
issued by the' Central
Government)
Note: The cruciai date for
determining the age limit
shall be the closing date for
receipt of applications from
candidates In India (other
than those in A&N Islands'
and Lakshadweep)

8.
Essential:
(i) A degree from a recognized university, Of,
equivalent (ii) Speed of 80 w.p.m. in .,
shorthand and 30.w.p.m. in typing (iii) Two
years of experience as Junior Stenographer
in' a government departmen!s/autonomotls,
body or PSUs etc. (iv) Working knowledge
of computer. ...

Note i): The educational qualifications are
relaxable at the discretion of the selection
committee and with the approval of. the'
appointing/compet.ent authority, in the case
of candidates otherwise well qualified.
ii) The qualification(s) regarding experience
is/are relaxable atthe discretion of selection
committee in the case of candidates
belonging to SC/ST if at any stage of
selection, the .selection committee is of the
opinion that sufficient number of candidates
from these communities possessing' the
requisite, experience are n'9t likely to be
available to fill-up the vacancies reserved for

L-L..-- I _.----1 . I I I I these. . I

.c:



Whether age Period' of Methot! of recruitment In case of recruitment ,"'I
and, probation if whether by' direct promotion/deputation/transfer grade
educational any recruitment "or. by from which promotion/deputation/
qualification , promotion or' by transfer to be made
prescribed for deputation/transfer and,
direct recruits, the percentage of
will . apply in vacancies to be filled by
case " of various methods.

romoties 13.9. 110. 111. Selecti.m Committee
i) Age - No i) One year fad Direct recruitment.
ii) Educational &direct recruit
other. 'ii) Not
Qualifications : applicable, : for
Yes prornotees

-,-NA-
I. Director" Vlgyan Prasar, or

nominee
Chairman

.t :
2. One SC/ST officer of appropriate
status to be nominated by the.lDirector,
Yigyan Prasar - Member

3.-5. Three person nominated by the
Director, Yigyan Prasar,

- Member.

6. Registrar, Yigyan Prasar
-Mernber.

nrc for confirmation

1: Scientist' I", Vigyan Prasar
- Chairman

2. Registrar. Yigyan Prasar
- Member

3. Accounts Officer, Vigyan Prasar
- Member

•
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SI. Name of No. of posts Classlflcaricn Scale Whether Age limit for direct recruit -
Educatiol ' '

No. posts of selection post or required na ~nd other qualification
pay non-selection f~r dIrect recruit

[post . '

l. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. . .
II. Assistant Three (2004) Administrative 5000- Non-Selection Not exceeding 30 years ~ .

, < sse ti
Grade-l . subject to 150- post (Relaxable for govern,ment (i) : A Inl: . ,

variation 8000 servants and employees". of L' • Degree from a. recoznized, lnlverslt 0

depending on autonomous f y, .or equivalent (ii) At least
, , 'I'd ' ve years '

work load institutions recognize W k expertence in office/accounts:
universitiesl PSUs up to 5 years p Or ,purchase, store establishment and

" , dance reparat' ' -~n a~cor ~nc.e ,Wltl: the departl Ion of, bills ~n gov~rnment,
instruction/or del s Issued by the PSU nents/autonomous bodies or
Central ' . Government) drafi ~ etc. iii) Experience in noting,
Note: The crucl~1 ·date for kn t~ng and typing. iv) Working
determining the age limit shall be' now ledge of cornputer. ,
the closing date for receipt of N '

licati f did ote .app. rcatrons rom can I, ates in' The'" . '
, , India (other than those In A&N . qualJfication(s) rezardina. I d d L k I 1 eXperten" 0 . 0.. Is an s an a s lac weep). ' d', ce Is/are relaxable at the, . Iseret < .

case o~on of.selection committee in the,
. if at candidates belonging to SC/ST

COina~y stage of selection, the selection'
sum n:lttee is of the opinion that

IClent b ' ,thes nurn er of candidates from
req ~ ,communities possessing the

Ulslte exnr--: '
-

.' availabl Xpenence are not likely to be
rese- de to fill up the s-acancies

IVe~r these.,

"

'.
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Period
probation
any

by
grade
which

to be

of I Method of recruitment whether
if by direct recruitment or by

promotion or by
deputation/transfer and the
percentage of vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

In case of recruitment
promotion/deputation/transfer,
from I

promotion/deputation/transfer
made

Whether age
and educational
qualification
prescribed for
direct recruits
will apply in
case of

_promoties ~
Y. __ Ifl.:._ 11. 12. - _ 13. =1
J) Age _ No ii) i) One year fo Promotion/ Deputation, failing i) Promotion: Assistant Grade -II with OPC for Promotion/Selection
Educational direct recruits which by direct recruitment. eight years service ii) Transfer on
Qualification _ ii) Not' deputation .. Officers working in central/II. Director, Vigyan Prasar, or
Yes applicable for state go.vernments/· universities/semi- his nominee

prornotees governments/ statutory or autonomoust ,
organizations or (a) i) holding analogous
post; or ii) With eight years experience in
post in scale of pay of Rs.3050-7S-3950-
80-45~O and (b) Possessing the educational
qualification & experience laid' down for
direct recruits under column 7-.
2.The departmental official' (Assistant 13.
Grade-H) with eight years experience will
also be considered and in case of his
selection to the. post of Assistant Grade-l
(Rs.5000-150-8000), the same shall be
deemed to have been filled by prcimotion.16. Registrar, Vigyan Prasar
The Departmental officers in feeder -Member.
category who are in the direct line of
promotion will not be eligible for 1OPC for confirmation ~
consideration 1'01' appointment on
deputation similarly deputationists shall I I.
not be eligible for consideration for
appointment on promotion. The period of I 2.
deputation/contract shall ordinarily no:
exceed three years).

1- 1 _

--

- Chairman

2. One SC/ST officer of
appropriate . status to be
nominated by the Director:
Vigyan Prasar • - Member

-5. Three persons' nominated
by' the Director, Vigyan]
Prasar,

- Member.

Scientist' F', Vigyan Pjasar
~ - Chairman

Registrar, Vigyan Prasar
- Member

3. 'Accounts Officer. Vigyan
Prasar

- Member

•
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SI.N01Name
posts

oqNo.
posts

of [Classlflcation [Scale IWhether
of pay selection post

or 'non-
selection post

Age limit for direct recruit
\

Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruit

i,
\
\

~ 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
12. IAssistant One (2004) Administrative3050- Selection post Not exceeding 27 years (i) ~_ Degree from a recognized university. or

Grade-l! subject to 75-- (Relaxable . for government equivalent (ii) Speed of 40 w.p.m. in English
variation -_ 3950- servants and employees of -and/or 25 w.p.m. in Hindi typing with one
depending 80-_ autonomous years experience in office, accounts and store
on work 4590 institutions/recognized work in' government departments/autonomous
load. universities/ PSUstlp. to 5 years bodies or PSUs etc. (Hi) Working experience

in accordance with the in noting, drafting and typing. (iv) Working
instruction/orders issued by the knowledge of computers.
Central Government) -
Note: The crucial date for Note i): Educational Qualifications are
determining the age limit shall be relaxable at the discretion of the selection
the closing - date. for receipt of committee and with the . approval of the
applications from candidate's in appointing/competent authority, in case of
India (other than those in A&N candidates otherwise well qualified.
Islands and Lakshadweep). ii) The qualification(s) regarding experience

.: is/are relaxable at the discretion of selection
committee in the case of candidates belonging
to SC/ST if at -any stage of selection, the
selection committee is of the opinion that
sufficient number of candidates from these
communities possessing the requisite
experience are not likely to be available to fill
up the vacancies reserved for these.

,
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Whether age Period of Method of recruitment In case of recruitment by If a DPC exists, what is its composition.
and educational probation, if 'whether by direct promotion/deputation/transfer

\

qualification any recruitment or by grade from which,
prescribed for promotion or by promotion/deputation/transfer to
direct recruits deputa tion/transfer and be made
will apply in the percentage of
case of vacancies to be filled by
nrornoties . various methods.

9. 10. 11.· 12. 13.
I) Age - No ii) i) Two years' By direct recruitment Selection Committee
Educational for direct -NA-
Qualifications -lrecruits I. Registrar; Yigyan Prasar, ..•.Chairman .

- ..
2. Administrative Officer, Yigyan PrasarNo ii) Not ..

applicable for - Member
prornotees 3. Accounts Officer, Yigyan Prasar

.' - Member
4. One SC/ST officer of appropriate status to be. .

nominated by the Registrar, Yigyan Prasar
- Member

.j' DPC for confirmation: ..
'. I. Registrar . - Chairman, ,.

2.AccoLints Officer - Member
3.Scientist 'C', Yigyan Prasar - Member

-

'\i'- ,..'i

•
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~I.No.INam~INo. of posts -v-t- , ,

of
posts

r·
Not exceeding 27 years'
(Relaxable for government
servants and employees of
autonomous
institutions/recognized
universities/ PSUs up to ~
years in accordance with the
instruction/orders issued by
the Central Government)'
Note: The crucial date for.
determining the age limit.'
shall be the closing date for
receipt of applications from'
candidates in Ind ia (other

., than those in A&N fsland and
L-....--L. __ 1-_. ._--.!.. ._._......L I I Lakshadweep)., ,

Classification IScale
pay

~g~ 4. 5.
13. ./Peon /Three (2004) Administrative 2550-55-

subject to 2660-60-
variation / 3~00
depending 011

work load

.c:

Age limit for direct recruit

, ,

Educational and other qualification
required for direct recruit

8.
gti' Standard Pass.

Desirable: Working experience of office work

Should know cycling and should have
received Home Guard training.
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Period
probation
any

26

In case of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transf
cr grade from which
promotion/deputation/transf
er to be made

11.10.
Direct recruitment

J

Whether age
and educational
qualification
prescri..ed for
direct recruits
will apply, in
case ' of

I promoties'--l- I / '. ' I I ',- I

8.

of I Method of recruitment whether by
if direct recruitment or by promotion

or by deputation/transfer and the
percentage of vacancies to be tilled
by various methods.

12.

If a DPC exists, what
composition.

is its

9.
Selection Committee -,

I I I
L- ~,~ L--- I

Two years-NA- -NA-
\

'I. Accounts Officer, Yigyan Prasar
- Chairman

2. Administrative' Officer, Vigyan
Prasar " - Member

~. One person to be nominated by
Registrar, Y igyan Prasar '

, - Member
4. One SC/ST officer of appropriate
status to be nominated by the Registrar,
Yigyan Prasar - Member

5. Finance' Officer, Yigyan Prasar or
one person to be nominated by
Registrar, Vigyan Prasar - Member

DI'C for confirmation
(

1. Accounts Officer. Yigyan Prasar
• - Chairman

2. Admluistrativc "Officer, Yigyan
Prasar I - Member

3. Scientist 'C', Yigyan Prasar
- Member


